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Issue 44
Welcome to the 44th issue of 

The HMS Times! In this issue, 

we’re continuing to highlight new 

folks. If  you have anything 

newsworthy to report, stop by 

Ms. Mainer’s room.Florida’s Assessment of 

Student Thinking
FAST testing at Hobbs Middle School will begin soon. 

For planning purposes, here are the scheduled test 

dates.

ELA Math

6th Grade Sept. 6 Sept. 7

7th Grade Sept. 8 Sept. 9

8th Grade Sept. 12 Sept. 13

SAC Meeting
Thursday, September 8th at 3:00 PM will be the next School Advisory 

Council meeting for Hobbs.  Hobbs’s SAC is a group of administrators, 

teachers, educational support employees, parents, and other business 

and community members.  The SAC consults with Hobbs on school 

matters, throughout the school year.

There is also a portion during the SAC meeting open to public forum, 

where any parent, guardian, student, or stakeholder can visit and 

explore school related business with us.  If  you wish to attend, you are 

welcome to join us in the media center at 3:00 PM.

Open House
Join us for Open House on September 20th 

from 5:30-7:30 PM. You are invited to walk 

your student’s schedule and attend each 

“class” & learn about our Title I program.
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School News

Koger’s Korner
“The fruit of your own hard work is the 

sweetest.” – Deepika Paduknoe

Students, you are now in that time of year, 

where the real schoolwork begins.  We have 

done a fantastic job getting routines in place, 

starting the school year, and figuring our way 

around.  Now, we spend the rest of  the year 

learning. And learning requires a lot of hard
work.  It is that hard work, though, that makes learning worth it.  

Discipline and work ethic and effort are keys to your success, and they 

are a car YOU drive!

We will support you all along the way, but you must work, and work 

hard, to be successful.  Keep at it, you’re doing an amazing job so far, 

and let us know if  you need any help!

The President’s Challenge
Each 9 weeks our students complete 5 fitness tests 

known as The President’s Challenge. The top boys time 

was 8th grader Hudson Hollis with a time of 5:59. And 

the top girls time was 6th grader Sunshine Steinberg with 

a time of 7:27. They were both awarded a Hobbs 

Running Club shirt as well!

WICOR
This year, students at Hobbs 

are will regularly practice 

WICOR: (writing, inquiring, 

collaborating, organizing, and 

reading) when they learn at 

Hobbs.  These skills are 

essential and will help prepare 

students for high school and 

beyond.
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Teacher Tea

What is the most difficult part of  your job?

The most difficult part of  my job is juggling many  

tasks at once, and ensuring they all get done in  

time.

If  you could have dinner with anyone, past or  

present, who would it be?

Hmm...Queen Elizabeth. There is so much history with any of  the Tudors, and I'd love to 

know more. 

What is your favorite thing about Hobbs Middle School?

Everyone has been so welcoming, and offering me help which is great!

What would you like HMS students to know about you?

I recently moved here from Louisiana, and am excited to be at Hobbs. I want my students 

to know, I am happy to help whenever they are in need. 🙂

Ms. Shelby -

Social Studies
What is the best part of  your job?

The best part of my job is getting to help 

students grow, and learn new things daily. What is the most difficult part of  your job? 

Teaching is incredibly stressful. There are so 

many decisions to make daily and that requires 

mental and emotional stamina. 

If  you could have dinner with anyone, past or 

present, who would it be?

My dad. He passed away in November, and I 

Miss him terribly. 

What is your favorite thing about Hobbs Middle 

School? 

I get to work with my sisters, Ms. Hickman and Mrs. Martillano! 

What would you like HMS students to know about you? 

Kind of weird, but... I am obsessed with the Golden Girls. I even named my two 

pups Blanche and Sophia.

Ms. Perry - Math
What is the best part of  your job? 

The best part of  my job is the people. I am 

inspired by all the amazing teachers, students,

and administrators I get to work with. 

By Abraham & Emily
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Book Nook

The Library is OPEN!
All classes have completed library orientation, and the 

library is now open for everyone. Be sure to check 

out our book recommendations every week, or ask a 

library assistant for help choosing a book. 

Library News

• Open checkout for every 

student in the IMC now 

available.

• Open Checkout means if  your 

teacher gives you permission, 

you can come to the library and 

check out a book. 

• You can also come to the library 

to read or to have a quiet space 

to work on classwork, if  your 

teacher allows you to. 

• Please remember to bring your 

barcode to the library with you.

By Abraham & Gabby

Book of the 

Week: 

Long Live the 

Pumpkin Queen
Nightmare Before Christmas fans 

rejoice! Long Live the Pumpkin 

Queen picks up where the beloved 

film left off, with Sally in her new 

role as the Queen of Halloween 

Town. This delightful return to The 

Nightmare Before Christmas 

universe is sure to appeal to fans 

old and new.
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NFL News
The Jacksonville Jaguars retooled their receiving core under new coach Doug 

Pederson by adding Christian Kirk and Zay Jones while retaining Marvin Jones. 

Many have pegged Kirk and Jones as potential 2022 Fantasy football breakouts 

and 2022 Fantasy football sleepers, but Pederson's history indicates both could 

end up as 2022 Fantasy football busts. In his five years as head coach, 

Pederson has never had a receiver post a 1,000-yard season or score double-

digit touchdowns. His offenses often emphasize the tight end position, which 

may be good news for Evan Engram, but bad news for Jags wideouts. As you 

begin your 2022 Fantasy football draft prep, be sure to check out the 2022 

Fantasy football cheat sheets from the proven computer model at SportsLine.

Fantasy Football 
As you begin your 2022 Fantasy football draft prep, be sure to check out the 

2022 Fantasy football cheat sheets from the proven computer model at 

SportsLine.

Last year, SportsLine's model accurately predicted that Titans wide receiver Julio 

Jones was being dramatically overvalued. He was being drafted around in the 

fifth round on average, but SportsLine predicted he wasn't even close to being 

one of the top 20 wide receivers. Jones wound up turning in an incredibly 

disappointing stat line, catching 31 passes for 434 yards and one touchdown. 
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Special Features

Weekly Wonder

This week on Weekly Wonder I was asked, ”Did the fruit come first or did 

the color orange come first?” 

Well, neither on technicality: both the color and the fruit came first!

By Tabby

Just about everyone has heard of  smart phones. If  you haven't, all I've 

got to say is that you've been living in a literal box your whole life. But 

what about smart glasses? With the Inmo Air, experience augmented 

reality like never before. With this amazing product you can read foreign 

languages, navigate roads, call others, and so much more! What’s even 

more amazing is that the Inmo Air has about no weight or bulkiness on 

your face (It’s only 78 grams!) while it still has a long battery life of  3.5 

hours of  continuous use or up to 70 hours while it is off. For more info, 

go to www.inmoglass.com.

Terrific Tech
By Matthew
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Special Features

Teacher Trivia

Can Winston stump Ms. Swartz in math trivia? Use 

the QR code above to view this week’s Teacher 

Trivia!

By Winnie

On Wednesday, Ms. Swartz’s 5th 

period algebra students took 

advantage of the beautiful weather 

and spent some time working 

outside at the Hobbs Outdoor 

Learning Environment (HOLE). 

Instead of sitting inside working on 

math the boring way, students were 

able to enjoy the sunshine while 

practicing new math skills and 

preparing for a minor assessment 

this Friday. 

Hobbs Outdoor Learning Environment
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Gaming News

“Let's A Go A” 

– Mario

By Gabe

Release Date 

Announced!
Release of: Call of  Duty Modern 

Warfare II 

Current Pre-Release is October 

28th, 2022.


